Heliot Steak House
Star Deal Sample Menu: Steak & lobster, fries, a glass of champagne & a £50 win chip £20 per
person
A glass of champagne on arrival
non-alcoholic alternative available on request
Enjoy all of the below:
200g USDA Prime Rump steak
&
Lobster tail
French fries
A complimentary £50 ‘win chip’ to use in the casino
Terms & Conditions
Available dinner Mon-Sun until 31st January 2020, subject to availability. Dishes from a set menu &
subject to change. A maximum of 8 diners per booking. Includes VAT, excludes service. This offer
cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer. Customers must be aged 18 or over.
Win Chip Terms & Conditions
1. A “Win Chip” holds a cash value of 1p and as such can be cashed out for their pence value.
2. One chip per person.
3. A maximum of 10 players per table can use a Win Chip per spin on roulette.
4. The Win Chip can only be played ‘straight up’ on a number on roulette.
5. The Win Chip is only valid for one spin. If the chip is on the winning number the customer will be
paid out and the chip will be removed.
6. If a “no spin” is called the chip will remain on the layout until a subsequent valid spin is made.
7. The Win Chip is paid out with odds of 142.85 when played ‘straight up’ on a number. The odds of
35 to 1 on roulette remain the same. i.e. winning number is 26, odds are paid out at 35 to 1 x 1p
(value of chip) x 142.85 = £50.
8. Hippodrome Casino Management reserves the right to modify or cancel this promotion without
prior notice.
9. In the event of a dispute or disagreement the final decision will be made by Gaming Management.
10. The Hippodrome Casino accepts no responsibility for chips lost or damaged/altered by the
customer.
11. £50 Win Chips are non-transferrable
12. Offer is only valid until 31/01/2020, when it is withdrawn by management.

